
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Transportation and Environment (T&E) Committee 

FROM: ~Keith Levchenko, Senior Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: Briefing: County's Climate Change Planning Efforts1 

T &E COMMITTEE #3 
March 12, 2020 

Briefing 

March 9, 2020 

PURPOSE: To receive an update from Executive Branch staff and Climate Planning Workgroup 
members on the County's development of its Climate Change Action and Resilience Plan 

Agenda 

• Background/creation and status of workgroups - Adriana Hochberg, Assistant Chief 
Administrative Officer ( and Director of County Climate Policy) 

• Summary ofWorkgroup Recommendations - Workgroup representatives 
o Clean Energy: David Blockstein 
o Buildings: Michal Freedman 
o Transportation: Irene Lane 
o Adaptation: Karen Metchis 
o Sequestration: Sylvia Tognetti 
o . Public Engagement: Daphne Pee (needs to go last b/c unable to arrive before 2:30) 

• Next Steps - Adriana Hochberg 
o Consultant Phase 
o Continued Public Engagement 
o Short-term Actions 

Attachments 
• Climate Planning Overview (from the Department of Environmental Protection Climate Action 

Planning Webpage2
) (©1-9) 

1 Key words: #Climate Change, Global Warming, Greenhouse Gas Reductions 
2 https ://www .montgomerycountymd.gov/green/climate/climate-action-planning.htm I 

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/green/climate/climate-action-planning.html


On March 12, the T&E Committee will receive an update from Adriana Hochberg, the County's 
Director of County Climate Policy on the County's development of a Climate Change Action and 
Resilience Plan. Ms. Hochberg will also describe the next steps of the process including: the consultant's 
work, continued public engagement, and short-term actions already underway. 

The Committee will also hear from representatives from each of the climate planning workgroups 
who will provide summaries of their workgroup's recommendations. 

Council Resolution: "Emergency Climate Mobilization" 

The County has been active for many years in studying the County's greenhouse gas emissions, 
developing goals and strategies, and implementing numerous initiatives. However, the current effort 
stems from the December 2017, Council approval of Council Resolution 18-974, "Emergency Climate 
Mobilization." This resolution supported an accelerated goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 80 
percent by 2027 and 100 percent by 2035, as well as to initiate "large scale efforts to remove excess carbon 
from the atmosphere." 

This resolution led to the transmittal to the Council in June of 2018 of a Climate Mobilization 
Workgroup Report by Executive Branch staff. This report noted the "massive cultural shift" and "dramatic 
changes" required to meet the greenhouse gas reduction goal. 

Climate Change Action and Resilience Plan 

In order to move the County toward the County's aggressive greenhouse gas reduction goals, a 
climate change planning process was initiated in the Summer of2019 overseen by Ms. Hochberg. This 
process included the creation of five workgroups looking at different aspects of the issue: 

• Clean Energy 
• Buildings 
• Transportation 
• Adaptation and Sequestration 
• Public Engagement 

The Department of Environmental Protection provided staff support and meeting facilitation for 
the workgroups. Other County departments such as: The Department of General Services, Department 
of Transportation, and the Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security provided staff 
support as well. 

These workgroups were tasked with developing recommendations to be further evaluated and 
prioritized by a consultant with the goal of creating a Climate Change Action and Resilience Plan by the 
end of 2020. The workgroup recommendations were recently rolled out at a Town Hall meeting on 
February 27. A summary document is attached on ©1-9. The full set ofrecommendations is available on 
the County website at: 
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/green/climate/climate-workgroup-recommendations.html 

Attachments 
KML:f:\levchenko\dep\climate change\t&e climate planning briefing 3 12 2020.docx 
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The Plan, currently under development, will be a 
roadmap to achieve zero emissions In Montgomery 
County by 2035. Plan components will include: 

PtlWted·~~--· eMfU1ons; .. · .. ··.•• .. - _., : . 

Implementation plan for actions 

Cost estlmates:and co-beMft& 

Identification of equity challen1es and 
opportunltle! 

Montgomery County's Measured 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

(million metric tons of C02e) 
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Montgomery County Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
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1. Perform research on the existing 
building composition in the 
County (e.g., property use type, 
energy end uses, density, current 
technologies, building code 
compliance). 

2. Evaluate future development In 
new construction pipeline. 

@ 

1. Develop central repository of all 
financial incentives that are 
available to Montgomery County 
commercial and residential 
building owners for energy 
efficiency (and renewable energy) 
upgrades. 

2. Create a "Retrofit Accelerator" 
program to provide unbiased and 
individual guidance to commercial 
and residential owners to facilitate 
retrofits to existing buildings and 
design assistance for net-zero 
energy new buildings. 

1f.,,""' 

3. Expand available Incentive and 
financing programs. 

4. Develop a training 
program/scholarship in 
partnership with a University or 
Trade Association for facility 
managers/building operators on 
the latest energy efficient 
technologies. 

5. Develop/expand an appliance 
trade-in program t o encourage 
energy-efficiency appliance 
upgrades. 

1. Increase Montgomery County's 
involvement in building code 
adoption process to advance 
stronger energy efficiency 
standards in buildings. 

2. Adopt a path to net-zero energy 
and/or carbon building code for 
new commercial and residential 
construction 

3. Adopt a path to electrlficatlon in 
new construction. 

4. Consider embodied carbon 
requirements for buildlng 
materials. 

1. Implement/expand building 
labeling and transparency 
programs. 

2. Implement a performance 
requirement for existing buildings. 

3. Adopt a path to net-zero 
energy/carbon building code for 
existing commercial and residential 
buildings. 

4. Adopt a path to electrification In 
existing buildings. 

5. Reduce building heat transfer. 

1. Implement water efficiency 
requirements for new buildings. 

2. Develop water efficiency 
Incentives for existing buildings. 

3. Modify building code to allow 
greywater re-use in buildings. 



Overarching Goals 

1. Strengthen land use policies: 
Provide a foundation for maximizing carbon 
sequestrat ion and increasing resilience. 

2. Accelerate the implementation of 
nature-based solutions as carbon 
sequestration strategies across all County 
programs and policies. 

3. Move from silos to systems change -
taking a "whole systems" approach: 
Enable innovation to increase carbon 
sequestration in ways t hat maximize 
co-benefit s for adaptat ion. 

Natural Climate Solutions 
• Carbon sequestration: "process of storing 

carbon in a carbon pool".111 

• Carbon cycle (see graphic): how carbon 
moves from the atmosphere to plants 
through photosynthesis, from plant s to 
animals through food chains, from plants 
and animals to soi ls. At each stage: 
carbon is released and can be stored in 
trees, plants, roots, micro- and macro
organisms, soil, and water.(21 

• Nature-based carbon-capture methods 
(see chart): land conservation and 
restoration, improved forest land 
management, restoring and protecting 
wetlands and grasslands, and improving 
agricultural land management (like 
cropland and grazing practices, using 
cover crops, and compost application).131 

These methods are being studied globally 
as strategies to reduce emissions, 
sequester carbon, and provide addit ional 
co-benefits: improved water filtration, 
flood protection, soil health, plant 
productivity, biodiversity habitat 

~rotection, pollinator protection, public 
ealth, and economic development.141 

Sequestration 
Community-Based Workgroup Recommendations 
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Sector-Specific Goals 

4. Protect existing trees and double the 

tree canopy in County's urban, suburban, 
and other non-forest areas, leading to a net 
increase in the amount of carbon 
sequestered in t rees to 2030 and beyond. 

5. Prevent loss of natural wetlands 
and expand where possible: Establish a 
strict policy of no further loss of the 
County's natural wetlands, and expand 
wetlands where possible. 

6. Increase the County's forests to 37% 
forest area by 2027 and 45% by 2035 (as 
compared to 34% in 2001-2016). 

7. Transition to regenerative 
agriculture: Engage and support farmers, 
gardeners, and their organizations in an 
aggressive transition to regenerative 
agricultural practices. 

8. Restore healthy soils: Restore the 
Earth's carbon, water, and energy cycles 
as a key climate solution by restoring the 
soil's fertility, microbial activity, aggregate 
st ability, and moisture holding capacity. 
Adopt promising new research, policies, 
financing instruments, and practices on 
soil organic carbon. 

9. Establish a County-wide 
composting system and increase 
compost use: Close the loop by 
establishing a County-wide food and other 
organic waste composting system for 
government, commercial and residential 
buildings to reach a minimum of 70% 
diversion, and increase compost use to 
improve soil health and increase carbon 
sequestration. - N-'"-"-- ••-ou-•--..,-=~ -·•K-•"--=•-----•-



Goal 1. Green the electricity 
supplied to County residents 

and businesses 

1. Modify existing or develop new 
laws and poUcies at the State level 
to support greening the electricity 
supply. 

2. Develop a Community Choice 
Energy program . 

Mwolt-"7" l• lt £.a(OCBYJA) 
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~. Goal 2. Expand use of distributed 

.. renewable energy 
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I. Establish engagement strategies, 
programs and financial tools to 
address cost barriers to onsite 
renewables and storage. 

2. Assess feasible public and private 
locations for solar and wind 
Installations of various scales in 
Montgomery County and adjacent 
jurisdictions. 

3. Expand use of solar on public 
facilities. 

4. Support modification of the State's 
net-metering law, including 
addressing cap for individual 
projects (2 MW) and total project 

@lume cap (1 ,500 MW). 

5. Support expansion of community 
solar. 

6. Working with the Public Service 
Commission and electric utilities, 
support an assessment of the 
ability of utilities to Incorporate 
additional distributed energy. 

7. Review the feasibility of 
implementing more energy 
conversion efficiency technologies 
in Montgomery County (i.e. co
generatioo, co-process, and heat 
recovery). 

8. Review the feasibility 
of creating/expanding other 
clean renewable energy 
technologies In Montgomery 
County (other than wind and 
solar). 

9. Establish demonstntlon projects 
to co-locate PV solar with 
agricultural production (such as 
grazing) and pollinator meadows. 

10. Develop clean energy 
Incentives for low-Income and 
moderate-Income households In 
certain zip codes. 

Goal 3. Expand use of 
renewable energy to power 

buildings 

I. Evaluate policies requiring the 
electrification of new, 
substantially modified, and 
existing buildings. 

2. Evaluate policies prohibiting the 
use of natural gas ln new, 
substantially modified, and 
existing buildings. 

3. Evaluate policies requiring 
Incorporation of solar, battery 
storage systems, and/or vehicle 
charging stations In new, 
substantially modified, and 
existing buildings. 

Goal 4. Encourage economic 
development related to 

renewable energy 

I . Increase education in renewable 
energy and sustainability. 

2. EstabHsh a Green Technology 
Innovation Fund to attract and 
support promising business start
ups that offer solutions to reduce 
GHG emissions and/or contribute 
to essential clean energy 
infrastructure. 

3. Encourage social enterprises, non
profits, and small and local 
businesses to develop renewable 
energy solutions. 

4. Encourage union workers to be 
contracted and develop renewable 
energy solutions. 

5. Promote an economic transition that 
Is just and fair for all workers, 
especially those that have been laid 
off by "conventional" power 
production. 

6. Emphasize the clean energy future 
In K-12 school curricula (Italy 
example as model) or 
extracurricular programs, 
especially in collaboration with 
Thomas Edison H.S. Use solar 
and storage on all schools to 
educate students on environmental 
and energy issues. 

7. Explore more public-private 
partnership opportunities to support 
innovation. 
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l. Assess and implement a 
carbon tax in Montgomery 
County. 

2. Develop clean energy 
incentives for low-Income 
and moderate-Income 
households in certain zip 
codes, Including Prince 
George's County. 



Adaptation 
Community-Based Workgroup 

Recommendations 

Goal 1 - Prioritize people and communities that are the most 
vulnerable and the most sensitive to the Impacts of climate 
change 

l.Adopt strategies and actions t hat focus on building resilience 
for vulnerable and marginalized communities 

2. Prioritize reducing health risks of the most vulnerable 
populations. 

Goal 2 - Reduce the risks and Impacts of higher summer 
temperatures. 

1. Establish county-wide t emperatu re reduction goals. 

2. Promote cool and energy efficient building standards for 

both the public and private sectors. 

3. Expand the county's urban canopy and greening programs. 

4. Promote landscaping in the pr ivate sector to expand shade 

and reduce urban heat Islands. 
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Goal 3 - Reduce risks and impacts of more Intense storms. 

l . Improve hydrological and meteorological data collectlon and 

analysis of wet weather and storms, conslderll\8 climate 

chanae over the next 30 to 100 years, and Incorporating 

trends in land use/land cover cha nae. 

2. Adopt aggressive requirements for all new development to 

transition Montaomery County to realitles of climate 

change. 

3. Work with homeowners, businesses and the bulldlna and 

services sectors to retrofit existlna homes and buildlnas to 

protective standards. 

-. Initiate a comprehensive review of transportat ion 

Infrastruct ure, dams, and other public utlllties and 

undertake efforts to Improve preparedness and resilience. 

Goal 4 - Protect publlc health from cflmate-drlven 
Impacts. 
1. Integrate climate chanae risks into Montaomery County 

health and human Services, hazard mitigation, and 

emeraencv response operat ions 

2. Minimize food, water and vector borne disease. 

3. Protect the most vulnerable from asthma, heart attacks, 
and other respiratory Illnesses. 

4. Guard against lncreaslna Risks of motor vehicle 

accidents and drowntna 

5. Undertake a vigorous public outreach campaign aimed 

at empowering the public with the knowledge and 

support to avoid and minimize health effects of climat e 

change. - - -

Climate change increases the risk of 

." 
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Goal S - Ensure the availability and sustainability of 
quality drinking water supplies to support a arowing 
and thriving Montgomery County. 

1. Expand programs to develop localized self-sufficiency 

and resilience t o water shortages. 

2. Protect water quality that threatens potability of water 

supplies. 

3. Integrate actions that recognize t he Inter-dependency 

and co-benefits between water, energy, and other 

resilience strategies. 

Goal 6 • Conserve and restore habitat to support healthy 
populatlons and ecosystemS, reduce non-dlmllte stressors 
on nahnl resouttes, Ind promote dirMttffslllent 
aplcvlture. 

1. Constrvf, expand, and connect natural and protected areas 

2. Restore degraded habitat and enhance suburban habitat. 

3. Manage Invasive and non-native species. 

4. Reduce non-climate stressors on natlile species and 
ecosystems. 

5. Promote dttnate-reslllent a&rlculturai practices. 

Farm to Table: The Potential Interactions of Rising 
CO2 and Climate Change on Food Safety and Nutrition 
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Goal 7 - Support economic 
opportunities and address 
economic challenges for 
climate adaptation. 

1. Business and development: 

minimizing disruption and 

maximizing opportunities. 

2. Financing adaptation. 

3. lncentivlzlng adaptation. 
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Goal 8 - Conduct a vigorous outreach and engagement campaign to accelerate 
adaptation and resilience. 

1. Build public awareness about the Count y's actions on hazard mitigation and adaptation to 
climate change. 

2. Build community preparedness strategies to Increase resilience. 

3. Engage t he business community about t he potential impacts and opportunities posed by 

climate change. 

4. Work with other jur isdictions to develop rules, amend codes, and build capacity for adaptation. 

Goal 9 - Reevaluate and update county operations, strate1ies, and codes to account for the 
risks of climate chanse Impacts as well as to reduce greenhouse eases. 

1. Create a common set of projections for Montgomery County using moderate to high 

projections of greenhouse gas scenarios. 

2. Conduct a bottom-up evaluation of county departments, operations, and facilities and update 

county codes, operations, and services. 

3. Implement and Improve the Count y Hazard Mit igation Plan. 

4. Revise county codes, operations, and services to incorporate consideration of Impact s of 
climate change. 

5. Update Data, information, and monitoring t o Inform risk assessments. 



Continuous Improvement, Institutionalization, and Accountability Empowering & i:-na:IOina 

Youth Through Education 

Goal 2 - R<-12 Formal Education: Develop 
increased opportunities for students to partiapate 

in di mate cha re, education and experiences in the 

classroom of private, pubrJC, and home school 
00mmUnities Goal 1 -Government capacity- Dellelop county 

leadership, staff, orgai lization and fiscal capadty to 
Implement government-wide dlmate action 

prosrams -all departments and .,-des 
L Evaluate a,n,m g()IIOffll1le!l a,lt\Jre, struct\Jre, ..,...and 

suppo,t_,.,.todeveioplntenlentiomthat w ilensure 
~ lmplementa- of theClmatellction Pion 

l2. EstablishW0!1<1n18"Jl4lStO lmplementtheCM' 
3. Buldworlclorce capadtyfor charceandleadenhip 

Goal 3 - GoYemment LeYerage l'oints- lntegrate 
climate awarenes5 and action into Cou,ty decision 
makirc, pol'ldes and Institutional culture 
Llnm<l)Olab?mnsidemlonof G«;emisslonsintotht 

bodsetirc. ~ and procurement-

r Goal 4 -&xlnorricdellelopment-Stratl!gically integrate eainomcc1e11e1opment anc1 c1rnate 
goalsto advance both 

L ~--~-and ---
2. Pnlmotethe production anchaleof local productsandS<MC<S 
3. ~-e busines,ethat embed 50dal andeny;ronmentJI practio!s Into their day-~ operations 

Goals - Unions, laborand.lcb;- Partner with unions and busiriealsto advance climate 
goals, identify dean energy job opportunities and fadlitate a just transition to a bssit-free 

ea>n0IT't{ 
L County .,,..,...,,...- labor and ~I orpnizations 5hwd l!frince the - ainc,pt of 

flor!1alrlhll for the CCrmu! Good to odvana, cimate pis th•t benefit both union members and the wider 
community 

2. ProoctM+( a>nsider both eo,nomic c,pport\lnities and the ad,er,e in-.,aclS - with the 
tnmsition to acarbonfree~ 

1::V1C1e11Cl!i:j.aseaCommunications & BehaviorOia~ 
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Goal 2 - Pa,t,.e,sltipsand Stakl!holders- Build and 
institutionalize convnunity and State 
juisdidional ~ to generate a aitical 

mass of stakeholder support, and to foster 
collaboration, a:>llective action, and equitable 
implementation 
1. Identify - """""" and pos,ible ex,. 

benefits to dimate actk>n ~ Inviting Input and 
inoo,pomlrc_trom _ 

2. Coovtuii<3le status and rosults of OIR'to the pubHc: and 
otherstall,holders 

3. oe.elopcoolltion of cMcandbu!lnezleadento tn!lft 

~oommunlcotlon belween the County and the 
COIM1Unity 

4. -. "social.__. by-.. • .,.,. 
program to support commu~ innovatlom to 

I 

-thtc..rty'sdimatepls 
S. Build colloborative support ..,..... other MD 

Jumdktlons to adcressambitlous climate charce 
polcleut the Slaleiewl 

Public Engagement: 

Goal 1- Convnunityasa Resou-te: Dellelop increased 
opportunities for students to participate in dimate 

ch3rt:ee<periencesoutsidethe das1;roon, 
L £na:uilleyouth and their-to patronlzr--...,,. 

wllo,e main goal bto "'°"" GG!mlsslons 
2. oe.elopclmatechareeopportunities that .._students in 

clmated5cusslon,/1<1Mties 
3. Partner w ith federal and local agendes.non•profits and other 

County depa<1ments 

Goal 3: Al home: enoouragedimate charge 
education in the homesettirq: 
1. -sustalnabllltyathomefroma'!O'-"C'8"forthethlld 

Goal4-
lncorporatc 

dimate chare, 
educ.rtion lnthc 
students' 

ew,ydaylillcs 
1."""'

commitment 
..,.....st\Jdentsto 
help"'°""their 

L;rbon-footprint 
le>mobout 

climate thar,ie 

L mmethe~ofadults/-wlth 
st\ldent,/thichn ......,.1rnm fear/worry •bout dimate 
tharce, to how to empower !I\Jdentswith kr-1edge 
about what climate thar,ie;,, how !twill Impact them, and 
what they can do In their daily 11,es to "'5ist 

2. oe.eiop the st\Jdents' knowteQP on cimate charee tlwough 
new and areoctvecistir'cOC!Mties proYicled by the !cl>:>ol 

3. frolnthat students h;r,,eanopportunlty tl..-ou&h the !clena! 
cutmJlumto ilNl\'ledatoandcnw- oboutdlmote -4. Empowerst\Jdentstotalceacllononefllltronmentaland --5. froln that homeschooled famllles h;p,,e ao:...to 

clinate """" lnfonnatlon and dato 

1

6. Ersnthat prf'late dloahW'I the county t-...eao::esto 
current climate charve information and data 

7. F-""""'bvstucleolstotheif -(pubtic. private 
and homescl,ool) dato on their ....,;ronme,<al impact 

1. Allow stlJdents to INm about climate -
Recommendation 5: Erc,igeand facilitate adlon through ~external 
stakehokleractions(meet residentswheretheyare) 
1. lmplementbroadpubllcrelatlonscacrc,aip,toenoouragestalcehokler_,,....that 

supportsbroaderandmon,silniflantu,gent<X><M'oty--

Reo:lmmendatlon 1:lnaease and 
stimulate internal dlmate action 
ex>mml.ricationaaa55Cou1ty 

dMslons. 

Recommendation 2: 5h:,y,,Qsea,unty's 
climate attion adMties and (X)t IN I oitn ,ent via 
external oommunlcations 

Community-Based 
Workgroup 

f€commendations 
2. r«m•~~°"'8ec:crrvr..-c.on.,-.,orCommitteeol ClrnateQ,qe 

.lmbassacbsfromthec.ommunity. 
3. oe.elop and Implement ""'""'5outreoth strater/-
4. ~and Implement str.,..iesfor vanou,--

L Courov sho<Ad '-an lntemol p,emment lcid< off 
dknate '""""meetirc to etewtethe b5"e and 
~e It's lcounty goYefflfflent priority that al....----

2. County shoukf Integrate climate c:haree mcss.iec:s 
thtooghout tht go,emrnent tocharee Internal 
beh;Mon and decisions. 

3. Mflqbla-fromcountymundlsho<Ad~ and 
prioritize tht wo,1( of theworligroups. 

4, EstalJl,h an intera£en<v climate charce group with 
leaclenhip from each _, and coovn leads; 

I_ meet quacteflv. 

1
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CouroysholAdinstltutlonalize•sttac!vdn.rnbeat of 

--from 118tt'<lvblon. 
Communiolte coooty's l)ll)lll!SS in lmplementirc 
---{Dltt&11e51Jtsi_ 
Integrate clmate charce mes5il(l!S Into coontv 
outreach. 

--thar,ieconnection - when there are~events. 

... """"" Implements emission ~ 
lldiYitlos, ~e,an1Jlesfor """'1Uity. 

ti 
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Rem! IN I lei datloi 14: Prioritize aimrnricatirc dmale charge 
solutions that require and benefit most from pubr,cstakehokler 
et~ It and support. 
I . Prioritize what benefits most from public-lusrc re,our,;es wtsety). 
2. lt!ethe proom flow to detem-one what actions are promoted In the can,paip\. 

Recommendation 3: Develop and UseEwlence-basedC'.ommtrcicatloMessages 
l Based on ccmmunlcatlon theo!y and effectM, practice, aeate •communication rnessag,,bac of an """"""'that 5hwd be sllar,d In Ml 

ertomaimmn-.Jniations. 
2. CruteCDrrtnunlcatlonP!oo'5Sflow lsllde 19). lteprocessflowwlll helpto determlnewhichroa,mmendatlonswtll be hlgNlghted 

In the,,.,.,.,..,. 
3. =~-Health, Local,l.11Jt!q~ard6conorrics. "lburhealth andourCOIMlUnity wtll benefit from these c:harcesr 
4, Establishoddltlonal an._relevontto eathCountydMslon. 
S. -"""'8rtranrcson_,,_ordbeha,lor-..matedto-•-..forg,,vemment 

communicattonsollars. 

Reco!, me1 idation 6: ~community as 
partners and support their needs !!Othey will 
take action ona pe,=l level and support 

Montgomery Cou,tyactMties. 
L Maletht a>mmunity feet teen, hea,d, and_ by 

PQCirclunan,and 1-<Jman needsot the center of the com-wortc. 
z. Molle - from extroctirc mformation from people to 

Inform the plan and bring people in as partnen so they 
contribute to and are a part of theplan. 

3. 'Implementation partners" could be youth (receMrc !II. 
I i-.c.nor cx,llegocr,d~ for their W0!1<), faith "'""""1itie 

1.-. ,mall grant), ett.-some •cx,mpen,at1on• that 

I 
stnNSvalue fOf time and commitment. 

4 , What do you ,-fl ... and what - e action will help 
-..s, that need. (focus on lstenlng rather than tellirc so 
that people canseethemseNosln lt). 

I
S. lt!etheYOlunteer...-tofaclitatethe 

dlalo8,Jeln~ 



Coordinate an inclusive and well-resourced process for 
feedback/participation from underserved and structurally 
vulnerable communities, so that community members have 
ownership in the evolving Climate Action and Resiliency Plan 
(CARP) 

Meet communities where they are at and seek ideas and 
engagement that will advance ownership for underserved 
residents, and develop out CARP in a way that lifts up diverse 
cultures of Montgomery County rather than targeting 
outcomes that will perpetuate inequit ies and conformity 
Recognize that specific goals of CARP will not align with 
community priorities, and an equitable CARP requires 
lntersectlonal work at the County level & at MCPS that 
advances community priorities around housing, education, 
policing reform and other key Issues 

b) Engage key stakeholders for implementation of Climate Justice 
Conversations 

c) Resource community members to engage and integrate their 
feedback with services and stipends • such as participation and 
transportat ion stipends, childcare, food 

d) Develop network to sustain community outreach and 
engagement, inclusive of diverse Montgomery County 
communities and not limited to engaged and better-resourced 
residents. Possible names: Community CAN (Climate Action 
Network) or Community CARE (Climate Action & Racial Equity) 
Network 

e) Build visibility campaign to communicate Montgomery County 
values and action on equity to residents 

f) Develop metrics that demonstrate accountability to inform 
residents of climate goals, progress and benefits 

Integrate across functions (Hiring, Staff training, Procurement, Development, 
etc.) 
Integrate across service areas (HHS, MCPS, DEP, Recreation, etc.) 
Practices & processes Integrate climate & energy Justice (e.g. Into equity 
training for county staff) 

d) Seek informed partners 
e) Recognize the County's own Internal challenges (e.g. Information Silos) and 

external threats (e.g. federal/national anti-Immigrant chilling effect) 
undermining engagement of diverse communit ies 

f) Reform t he development process in Montgomery County for sustainable 
outcomes that promote real community engagement & power, and Improved 
environmental & health outcomes 

g) Use a deep lntersectlonal systems change approach, building on recent work 
toward dedicated progress on racial equity & social justice 

a) Utilize traditional and Innovative means 
b) Allocate budget to programs (e.g. Racial Justice Office, Minority Initiatives) 

engaging communities on climate as well as programs w ithin agencies that 
support decentralized equity work - without prioritizing funding to both 
resource County capacity and engagement of communit y members, we cannot 
achieve the systems change necessary to lead on an equitable energy future 
that benefits all and includes all Montgomery County communities 
Create sustainable funding workgroup 

County selects at 
least one consultant 
with energy Justice 

expertise (through a 
racial equity lens) in 
the next phase of this 

development process through 
an equity lens•· calls for its 
own workgroup 
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• Fund equity work and • 
prioritize expanding 
funding and exploring 
new funding 
opportunit ies. 

• Provide context and support 
for Raclal Equity & Soclal 
Justke Office to Incorporate 

elements of climate & energy 
just ice into intersectional 
training curriculum for all 
County Employees & Advisory 

Committee M embers (key 
stakeholders in an inclusive 

process) 

The County must prioritize near
tenn lrM9tments lnfundlnt deep 
equity-", 1ncluclng resourcln& 
COIIIITIUnlty members to enpge In 
an lndustve process on 9IIOlvfng 
the Climate Action Plan In 
deYelopment. 

• Start the process of deep community engagement 
and continuous feedback now - take t he first steps 
toward working wit h equity partners on a well
resourced process for input and participation from 

underserved communities on the evolving Climate 
Action & Resilience Plan (CARP) and a resiliency study, 

and begin to connect engaged community members 
and key stakeholders through a first version of a 

Climate Action Network/ Community CARE Network; 
engage Ethnic Advisory Committee Members, MORE 

Network, Racial Equity & Social Just ice Committee 



Transportation: Electric and Alternative Vehicles Medium & Heavy-Duty Vehicles 
Community-Based Workgroup Recommendations Goal 19 • Expand the use of clean fuels in medium- and 

heavy•duty trucks and other commercial vehicles 

Personal Electr ic 
Vehicles (EVs} 

Goal 1 - Minimize use of existing Internal 
Co mbustion Engine (ICE) vehicles via 

accelerated decommissioning 

1. Provide compelling financial incentives to 
get rid of ICE vehicles 

2. Give special attention and incentives to 
fmancial considcntions for low-income 
residents 

3. Promote lower Vehicle Miles Traveled 
(VMT) of ICE cars by making driving ICE 
more expens ive, taking into account equity 
concerns (with waivers that would be 
phased out over time) 

I~ Identify target number of cha,ging 
stations 

2. Commit to significantly increasing 
number o f publicly available chargers 

3. Increase access to charging stations in 
county govt building, & county-owned 
paoong lots 

I. Reduce barri'°n to EVSE installation 
2. Offer financial mccntives to ins1all 

chal'8ing stations in existing buildin~s 
3. Align real eslate sales and rental required 

procedures to expedite expanded 
infrastructure 

4 . Ensure every new building in the county 
is EVSE-rcady 

S. EMure EV owners in existing apartment 
buildings have access to charging 

Identify & implement inccnlives 

Goal 2 - Decrease purchast's of new and 
used ICE vehicle,; 

1. Provide financial disincentives for purchase 
of high Gnenhouse Oas (OHO)-emitting 
vchtclcs 

2. Pass legislation. regulation, and/or 
ordinance discouragfog or restricting sale 
and/or registration of ICE vehicles 

Go:il 3 • Speed tr:ansition to EVs by 
inccntivizing EV purchases 

I. Improve financing options and inccn1iviz.c 

1 via financing 
2. Eliminate or reduce county (ca and/or 

taxes when purchasing EV s 
3. Provide&. publicize non-financial perks to 

EV owners 
4 . Lev.,...,ge potential partncl8 (who stand to 

benefit financially with increased EV 
adoption) 10 incc.ntivize purchases 

S. Provide increased financial incentives for 
low income residents, especially those 
dependent on cars 

Goal 9 • Expand public access via · 
innovative plac~ment and provid~rs 

I. Ens\lrc that all re~idcnces have access to 
charging within a stl distance 

2. Increase case of comnmtc.-r charging 
3. Ensure emergency charging ts available 

via mobile chargers 
4. Use cmcrging/innovative·~tcps in latter 

half of the 21st century 

I . Requir< all temporary lodging (hotels, 
etc.) provide EVSE access 

Goal 11 - Develop and optimize 
partnershlp~_!o_ achieve goals 

I . Establish productive working 
relationships with appropriate partners 
(including clean entrgy providers) to 

reach consensus, identify area.a of mutual 
benefit & achieve economics of scale 

2. Work wilh clean enc,gy providers to 
charging potential of clean ene,gy sources 

~ oaf 12 - Increase consumer confidence: 
ic'.it.-,,,.. vla_~ducatlon and outreach • 

1. Ensure that consumers & usen are well
infonned re: charging infrastructure & 
have high degree of confidence that 
charging is available to moer needs 

Goal 4 - Increase overall publtc 
acceptance and des1rab1!1ty of EVs 

I . Educate general pubuc to transform views 
and expectations on EV s as obvious choice 
in car sales 

2. Improve/demystify EV/ZEV car-buying 
experience 

3. Develop cadte of trained professionals to 
assist with these goab 

4. Mandate or incentivizc dealerships to 
promote EVs 

S. lncrcasc: ZEV options for public if/whc-n 
technology develops 

6. Ensure that county operations convey 
preparedness and confid<ncc 

Goal 5 - S<'t clear targets and benchmarks 
to gauge success 

I. Establish oversight group to identify and 
reach consensus on targets. gauge progress. 
create and modify strategics 

1. Promote and facilitalc broader use of 
smaller, less--cnergy.inlensive, non• 
traditional vehicles 

Transit 

I. Require full electrification of vehicles as where technologically 
feasible 

2. Minimize emissions of vehicles until electrification is viable 
3. Encourage electrification (battery or water-b1£ed fuel cell) of 

heavy-<luty vehicles where technology is not currently viable 

County Fleets 
✓ 
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Goal 20 • Mlnimoze barriers to elettrofylng county fleet 

I . Ensure charging infrastnacturc is adequate 

I. Accelerate transition of county-owned automobiles and other 
vehicles to all-electric 

2. Reduce size of county admmistrative fleet 

I . Use contracting requirements (in the permitting bid process) to 
specify electric vehicles wheN possible, and low.emission 
practices where not yet possible 

Goal 16 • Ensure electrification of ta,d and ride• 
share vehicles 

Goal 14 • Ensure all County public transit buses 
are e lectrified 

I. Establish goals and deadlines and implement 
strategics to achieve 100-/. electrification oftax.i 
fleet and car sharing services 

I . Accelerate transition to l 00°/4 electric transit buses. 
either battery electric or water-based hydrogen fuel 
cell 

2. Research and act upon innovative practices to 
minimize- County costs 

3. Track and ensure accountability on progress 

Goal 15 • Electrify all first•mile/last-mlle transit 

l. Ensure that a ll first-milc/last-mHe (on demand) 
transit is electric 

Goal 17 • Ensure all MoCo school buses a re zero
emi'5s1on 

I. Accelerate adoption of EV School Buses 
2. Use innovative mcasurn to expand use and rcdlK't 

net cost 
3. TracJc and ensure accountability on progress 

Goal 18 - Ensure that all private and other buses 
operation in the county are zero-emission 

I. Ensure that all transit vehicles belonging to other 
entities arc ZEV 

Other Fleets 
Goal 23 . Facilitate and simplify process 

for fleet purchase of EVs 

I . Demonstrate financial sense of EVs 10 fleet 
managcN/owners 

2. Streamline charger requirements 

Goal 24 • Provide financial incentives for 
fleet purchase of EVs 

1. lncentivize electrification via taxes & fees 
2. Provide direct financial incentives 
3 . lnet.!ntivize via prefcrcnlial treatment in 

purchasing 

Goal 2S Use target~d legislation to 
achieve goi\ls 

1. Mand.ale fleet transition to EVs 

Advocacy ' ., . 1, !.i~· :~'1' . /rt . 
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Goal 26 • Ensure that state policies 
encourage synergy with MoCo programs 

I. Work with Maryland legislature to enact 
policies and legislation that inccnhvizc 
electrification 

2. Advocate for legislation to rid grid of 
carbon-based energy sources in order to 
achieve carbon-free charging 

3. Work with Public Service Commission 
(PS(,1 lo allow policies that inccntivizc 
electrification 

4. Advocate for Maryland to meet or exceed 
CAFE (fuel efficiency) standards for most 
progressive US state 

Goal 27 • Ensure that interstate policies 
encourage synergy with MoCo programs 

I . Work with legislators from surrounding 
states to achieve regional GHG rtduction 
goals 

Goal 28 · Ensure federa l pohcies 
encourage synergy with MoCo programs 

l . Advocate for strong Federal support, 
subsidies. and technology development to 
spur EV adoption 



Transportation • 
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Community-Based Workgroup 
Recommendations 

Walkable and Bikeable Communities 

I . Implement Bicycle Master Plan and 
Pedestrian Master Plan projects 

I . Prioritize projects that achieve a low
stress cycling/walking network 

2. Improve wayfinding for bicycling routes 
3. Ensure resiliency in the face of 

increased extreme weather events 

Goal 3 - Enhance Safe Routes to 
School activities and school zone 

infrastructurf' 

I. Prioritize cycling/walking to school 
2. Instruct all elementary school students 

how to ride a bicycle and be safe 
pedestrians 

3. Increase multimodal transportation 
options for students 

I . Identify roads with high volume of car traffic to be put on a 'road diet' -
reducing lanes, increasing sidewalk capacity, adding bike lanes, adding 
stonnwater/rain gardens, tree canopy, lane changes during rush hour, traffic 
calming devices 

2. Repurpose space that currently serves vehicles to be used by non-motorized 
modes 

3. Modify traffic flow 

I . Expand and regulate docklcss transportation options 

I. Prioritize cycling/walking to school 
2. lnstrnct all elementary school 

students how to ride a bicycle and be 
safe pedestrians 

3. Increase multimodal transportation 
options for students 

Transportation Demand Management 

<; Goal 1 • Increase Pub.lie Transit 

Ridership 

l. Improve transit services 
2. Increase availability of transit benefit 

programs to reduce the cost of transit 

I. Retrofit existing roads and right-of
ways (ROW)s to obtain optimal 
efficiency 

2. Retrofit existing parking to support 
goals 

Goal 3 · Adopt Policies to Support 
Reduct ion in Vehicle Use 

I. Adopt policies to reduce auto, TNC, and 
truck use 

2. Adopt policies to reduce road 
constn1ction 

. ·. ,;-,~ 
Goal 4 - Adopt Policies to Promote .:· 

. ,_ .. _. ~ ...... ~ 
Supportive Land U~e & Deve lopment: 
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I. Adopt policies to promote infill 
development & use of existing transit 
resources 

2. Adopt policies to increase provision & 
use of non-auto options 

Goal 5 - Implement Community-Wide 
Climate Awareness Outreach & 

Incentives Strategy 

I. Create additional touchpoints for 
carbon emission awareness 

I. Carbon Tax 
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